Frosh Frolics
To Highlight Freshman Week

Student Council To Supervise Elections

Next week marks the beginning of Freshman week at Ithaca College. Highlighting the activities of the week are the Frosh frolics and the election of the Freshman class council.

Frosh Frolics, staged by the girls from various departments under the direction of Mrs. Merrell, will be given Friday evening, November 11. The traditional cup will be awarded to the best skit performed by the girls.

The Frolics are open to all Freshmen and the male students of the class are invited to come and witness the extravaganzas. The judges will award a cup to the winners but the distinguished squad may be removed by thebettertheepians.

The Election of Officers

A serious note in Freshman week is the election of class officers. The following slate has been set for voting: one representative for the Freshman class. The use of radio will announce the names of candidates.

The Frolics are open to all Freshmen and the male students of the class are invited to come and witness the extravaganzas. The judges will award a cup to the winners but the distinguished squad may be removed by the better theepians.

Special Train Rates Offered Students

Reduced rates are being offered by the Valley Railroad Company for groups of twenty-five students going to New York City for Thanksgiving vacation. The special agreement for students made through the Student Council will not be in effect until November 9. This council will have the officers elected by the students and the President will take his place in the Student Council.

The elections being run by the student council will take place in the following days. Each department, meeting as a group with an appointed department officer to take care of the matter, will have one representative for the Freshman Class Council. This will give the class a governing body representing each department. The council members will then vote for president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer before the election.

I.C. Participates in Radio Conference

The Radio Conference was held on Saturday, November 11. The subject was "The Use of Radio in Your School." The meeting was attended by William Hall, Station Manager of WKCR, and the discussion was carried on by Dr. Donald V. Smith, President of C.S.T.C., Gerald Mayer, President of Cortland School, and Franklin Barry, Superintendent of Cortland Public Schools.

The conference was open to the public and to students of all ages. The subject was discussed at length and many ideas were presented. The conference was well attended and many students were interested in the subject.

Dance Club To Give Concert

The Ithaca College Concert Band, under the direction of Prof. Walter Butler, will open the Children's Marriage Series on Saturday, November 11, at 2 p.m. in the College Chapel. The concert will feature the band, a famous string quartet, and a choir.

The concert will be held at the Ithaca Arts Center, which is located at the corner of Cayuga and Water Street. The concert is open to the public and is free of charge.

Preparations For 1950 Cayugan Begin

As most other I.C. student body subjects are already under way, the Student Council is busy preparing for the next year's annual. The Student Council is planning to hold a dance on November 12, which will be open to all students.

The Student Council is also planning to hold a concert on the same evening. The concert will feature the Ithaca College Concert Band, which will be under the direction of Prof. Walter Butler.
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FOREIGN STUDENTS AT IC

By William Briggs

At twenty-one, Rafael Enrique Madriz, a business student, is not fooled by the mizzwines of the world. He left his home in San Jose, Costa Rica, two and one-half years ago, to do as he was told and get an education that Madriz said will make him a true American. His rendition of "Boots" by Kipling had all the emotionalism of the radio. His gutty, rich voice of Costa Rica and I spent most of my time with him talking about his country. Mr. Madriz said that he is a member of the North American influence in Costa Rica. "Perhaps, in a few years," he said, "I will live most of my time as a horse and buggy."

After attending Wentworth Military Academy, he went to the University of California, where he is a sophomore. "It is a great school," he said. "It is the best school in the world." And he paused for a moment to think about the future.

Mr. Madriz, who is a business student, is not interested in sports. He has never been interested in sports. He has never been interested in anything except his studies. But he has a student feeling toward his work in only four years. His system of killing freshman spirit should be highly commended . . . in hell.

The Ithaca College Radio Workshop has received wide acclaim from newspapers, radio magazines and the listeners for such productions as "The One Blood Series," "The Land of Make-Believe," "The Hop To It Club" and the "Campus Radio Theatre."

Citation Awarded for Series

Very recently the Ithaca Radio Workshop faculty and students have spent, and will continue to spend, hundreds of long, yet enjoyable hours working on the production of an educational radio program. The Workshop has received wide acclaim from newspapers, radio magazines and the listeners for such productions as "The One Blood Series," "The Land of Make-Believe," "The Hop To It Club" and the "Campus Radio Theatre."

Citation Awarded for Series

Very recently the Ithaca Radio Workshop was presented a citation at the annual School Broadcast Conference in Chicago for its conservation program series on "Tress." The series were broadcast last spring by the Ithaca College Radio Workshop. The programs were heard by pupils in classrooms throughout the state as well as by the public. All productions were under the very capable direction of Mr. O'Shio, Chairman of radio at IC.

Students participating were:


PIANIST: Harold Kennell

SOUND: Fred Heckman and Ruby Winston

TECHNICIAN: Earl Popp

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: Beatrice Kandell

ANNOUNCER: Marvin Smith

Scripts were written by Fred Glimpse from material projected by Mr. Corwin puts into his scripts.

Rainbow's readings of American documents from the Mayflower Compact to "Americans of Foreign Birth" by Woodward Wilson, reading the poems of Bernard B. and an album of poetic selections by Bash Rothblatt.

Meanwhile, over at the radio studios, records were received of Rich High, "I see" and "Before Belinda." In listening to these I was amazed by the singing voice of Valentin. He might even give Mario Lanza a run for his money.

On STAGE

On the Cornell stage this weekend a production of the "Window Boy" may be seen.

RADIO AT RANDOM

By Frank Stanley

Available to students in all IC departments who are members of the Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, November 4, 1949

IC is known for its supposed lack of school spirit. Two weeks ago this lack was disproven . . . spirit has always been at IC but it merely needed a kind of a kick in the pants. The turn out at the IC-Cortland game was greatly proclaimed by the crowds that flocked Buffalo Street in preparation for the big football parade. The spirit moved many including Ev Russel, president of the faculty of IC, and many ran out of gas which was to move his car.

There were many students and townspeople surprised by this sudden spirit movement of the IC body. I imagine the localities thought the high school won another game. The feeling of pride in one's school was displayed by students that for the first time are ready to greater future events. Let us hope that this spurt of spirit shall not fade like all other spurs of spirit.

Our sports are in there fighting and coming out on the top. An inspired team took the field against Lockhaven last Friday, a team missing many of the boys. The varsity are on a fine job and right on their heels is a fighting freshman team. This football squad might really be called an IC team as members of many departments are in three together. In this way a unification of all IC departments will come about sooner and stronger than many short sighted skeptics believe. On Friday, prior to the Freshman game, a pep rally was held for the freshmen and the spirit of this was encouraging despite the lack of attendance.

There are many subjects of sports one cannot help but add the brillant playing of the IC Soccer team. It is undefeated this season. Playing a strong Cortland team which beat Army, the IC booted tied 3-3.

It has come to this writer that we should be able to do more with our music at the games. A band, not needing full regalia, but decked in sweaters, should serve as a drumming group in the pre-game and half time period. This would serve as a great asset to the up and coming school spirit.

It is reported that the IC soccer team is one of the very few that have had a perfect season.

Football Team Disinterest

Football and basketball are the sports that takes an interest, for efforts made. Why must we go through FM School of the Air. These programs and etc. And to this argument that states we are professional students, Madriz's father, who is the owner of the Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, November 4, 1949

This column in years past and in years future will probably be concerned with the condition of the school spirit at Ithaca College. At present the spirit is ill, a fever being below normal, almost near the point of death. The students of IC have continually received the brunt of the complaints about this lack of spirit. But, like a happy marriage, it takes two to make a happy and spirited school body . . . the students and the FACULTY.

The amazing disinterest and lack of enthusiasm on the part of certain members of our faculty for the activities that become just jobs deplorable. There should not be one incident cited as the feeling is quite general at times. But there always is the one who is the victim when the straw breaks the camel's back.

Football Team Disinterest

We realize that the students, faculty members are just too busy for the policies that are on hand. We wish to see and in a world that cries for interest of individuals can we ever be too busy. The facts in this paper then are that the members of the football and basketball teams are in the infirmary without a visit from any member of the coaching staff. The injury, not being extreme, enabled the member to get to the training field for practice in a hope to get to the final game of the season.

There is such disinterest that spurs on great school spirit. With such interest by the coaches on the fighting line we would all have ended up in concentration camps. For if the faculty doesn't care, when they are here for years and this is their work, how can a student feel inspired toward his work in only four years. Our system of killing freshman spirit should be highly commended . . . in hell.

The Future

While on the subject we should like to add to the one incident the facts that we have listed above, it took the former manager of the game out with sweaters for our players; it takes TAP to give encouragement to the drama students who advance themselves; plays and music contests are added to the program. And in the personal students who work under them, not with them, is the infirmary without a visit from any member of the teaching staff.

The injury, not being extreme, enabled the member to get to the training field for practice in a hope to get to the final game of the season.

Spain is the main language in Costa Rica, but Mr. Madriz said that he is a member of the North American influence in Costa Rica. The motion picture actions is so American-to seek and know. Bon voyage, to Californian students who advance themselves; plays and music contests are added to the program. And to this argument that states we are professional students, Madriz's father, who is the owner of the Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, November 4, 1949

His rendition of "Boots" by Kipling had all the emotionalism of the radio. His gutty, rich voice of Costa Rica and I spent most of my time with him talking about his country. Mr. Madriz said that he is a member of the North American influence in Costa Rica. "Perhaps, in a few years," he said, "I will live most of my time as a horse and buggy."

After attending Wentworth Military Academy, he went to the University of California, where he is a sophomore. "It is a great school," he said. "It is the best school in the world." And he paused for a moment to think about the future.

Mr. Madriz, who is a business student, is not interested in sports. He has never been interested in sports. He has never been interested in anything except his studies. But he has a student feeling toward his work in only four years. His system of killing freshman spirit should be highly commended . . . in hell.

D.K.
The piccolo was invented in 1816 by a Mexican named Pedro Colas. He, of course, had no idea he was inventing anything at all ... he simply discarded. This is, after all, a lesson in technique.

P. Colas, (as Pedro signed his name) (he was no shark in his technique) went on to become a world famous player, (for whom the instrument was later named), was busily working on his technique and his problems, has, through the years, come to wondering just what it is that makes you so good. If you are by chance, left-handed, or backward in any other way, use the right hand on the front, and the left hand on the back. But enough for the first lesson. We shall continue next week, or maybe go on to another instrument even more interesting ...
Boothers Beal Syracuse 4-1

"Doc" Yavit's Bombers, clearly showing the effects of a grueling schedule, were just edged out by a 4-1 victory over the visiting Syracuse team last Monday on rain-soaked Titus Fields. With "Hamming Hank" West- all, injured by his over-aggressiveness on Lock Haven, the Bombers were left with the tubes, scoring duties fell to the other members of the power front line. Left wing Beaulieu, whose play has improved considerably, scored first to give the home team a 1-0 halftime advantage. Captain Johnson, playing his best game of the year, scored the final goal in four years of varsity competition early in the third period. After Carl Gaffney hit the crossbar, Beaulieu was awarded a penalty shot, which he converted to a 2-0 lead, with two assists by Beaulieu. The amazing success of the Ithaca industry is anticipated. The game will be broadcast on local radio.

IC TRIES FOR THIRD VICTORY

��著s Harriers First Victory

Course Record Set

Captain Johnny Morsch's Ithaca College Cricket Team scored their first meet of the season last Saturday from Cornell, despite the fact that Jack Pultz of the visitors set a new course record over the challenging 2.5mile course in 28:57.

Firm Stand Against Board's Decision

to Mr. George E. Stringfellow, Vice- President, Thomas A. St. Lawrence, President, and George F. Sampson, Secretary. A resolution was passed by the Student Council to sponsor a float in the Homecoming parade. The Student Council Conference in business.

Soccer Clinic Huge Success

Monday night in the Sesnon Gym, Sam Garside, known internationally as a soccer official, conducted a clinic on officiating. The clinic attracted the attention of approximately 125 students, officials, and visiting coaches. Mr. Garside, who completed the arrangements for Mr. Galin's appearance, expressed the feeling that a clinic of this nature should be given a tremendous boost. The Special Clinic has been a great success.

Student Council Takes

Firm Stand Against

Board's Decision

A special meeting of the Student Council was held October 26. They passed a resolution to make a concerted effort to contact all student organizations and students, urging them to write individual letters in favor of bringing IC to the campus site. All letters should be addressed to Mr. George G. Strennelle, Vice-President, Thomas A. St. Lawrence, President, and George F. Sampson, Secretary. A resolution was passed by the Student Council Conference in business.

The tape and liniment, as they are known, are both effective in pain relief and in promoting healing. They contain a variety of natural ingredients that work together to alleviate pain and inflammation. The tape is made of a stretchable material that conforms to the skin, providing support and protection. The liniment is applied in a thin layer and is absorbed by the skin, working deep into the muscles to provide relief.

Sampson Plans Reunion

Plans have been announced for an alumni dinner of for the Ithaca College students to be held at a still unidentified New York City hotel, Dec. 3 or 30. Complete details may be had by reading the Alumni Gazette or by contacting Richard P. Dignan at Ithaca College.

Have you written yet? ??

The address is:

Mr. George E. Stringfellow
Vice President
Ithaca College
Corcoran Corp.
West Orange, New Jersey

Vanquish Lock Haven As

Corcoran Scores Final TD

Tonight night the Ithaca College Bombers will be out to raise their elusive score of 500 mark when they meet Alfred University. At date, Ithaca has not scored a touchdown in the opener and Lock Haven last week, against Cortland and a strong Wilkes eleven.

This is the fifth game of a series dating back to 1952. Ithaca holds a 15-2 lead, with one game having ended in a 20-20 tie. Enjoying a 14-point lead, Ithaca enters the game with an automatic score. coach's forces maintain the pace they set last week at Lock Haven. Alfred will follow each score with three on the Bomber's schedule.

Bombers Defeat Lock Haven

Saturday, October the 26th—Scoring two touchdowns in the first half, Ithaca College varsity Football Team whipped the Lock Haven Bald Eagles by a score of 13-0.

The Bombers got into the scoring column in the first period with a 12-yard streak for a touchdown by Nick DerCola going over for the extra point. The contest was won and Ithaca led 6-0 Lock Haven came right back to deadlock the game on a 52-yard scoring dash by Morgan.

The Ithacans broke the tie later in the game when Ithaca scored a yard nose from DeCola to Meszaros and Murphy's successful conversion gave the Bombers a 13-0 lead to tape.

In the third period, Lock Haven tried and went into the lead with the Bombers as they trailed going into the last quarter. However, Coronor intercepted a pass on the Bald Eagle's 23-yard line and ran it back 25 yards to the 12 where Ithaca was out in the open.

The situation looked bad for the Bombers as they trailed going into the last quarter. However, Coronor intercepted a pass on the Bald Eagle's 23-yard line and ran it back 25 yards to the 12 where Ithaca was out in the open.

Late in the game IC scored again on a pass from DeCola to Meszaros and Murphy's successful conversion gave the Bombers a 13-0 lead to tape.

Raw Text End